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Jiufikloes in the same district, whose colour is darkisli rufous,

with the lower poi-t.ions of the le^s rather lii^hter than the body.

Although 1 am fully convinced (jf the distinctness of the small

Yala race, 1 do not propose to give it a name luitil a specimen
of the head of at least one of the sexes is available for the J>ritish

IVIuseum. A fuller account will lie found in the ' Field,' vol. cxv.

p. 1112, lUlU.

4. On a new Antelojje and on the !Sj)anish Chamois.

By Prof. A. Cabrera, C.M.Z.S.

[Received May 10, 1910.]

(Text-figure 1 49.)

Among a great number of hunting-trojdiies obtained last winter

by the Spanish s})ortsman, i\Ir. llicardo de la Huerta, during an
expedition in British East Afiica, there are two Antelope heads

which seem to repi-esent a new form of J)((iiialisci(S. They belong,

indeed, to animals similar in size and colour to D. jiniela, but with

the middle part of the face not black, l)ut \K\\e whitish bufi". That

they ai'e not individual al)errations is demonstx-ated by the fact that

Mr. de la Huerta has met with two herds entirely composed of pale

blaze<l Topis —one on the Uasingishu plateau and another near

the Turkwell River. According to the natives, these antelopes

were also seen by the lloosevelt party, but no s})ecimens were

obtained.

Without entering now into the question whether it is a true

species or only a local race of DamaUscus corriguin, I think this

form with whitish forehead needs a name, and I propose to call it

J)ai)ialisci(s phaJias *

.

I take this opportunity to describe and name also the Chamois

from the Cantabrian Mountains, X. Hpain, which is a very difterent

form from the Pyrenean one (IiNjiicapra rupicapra jyyrenaica

Bonap.), smaller in size and i'ed<ler in colour.

Following are the brief descriptions of these two new animals.

Damaliscus pjiAHUS, sp. n.

Similar to J), jimela in size and in the colour of the body and
limbs, but with a pale whitish-l)ul}" l)laze (m the face, instead of

the black one common to the other forms of the corrKjum group.

In old males, accorditig to Mr. de la Huerta, the blaze becomes

])ure white and alnK)st as well defined as in D. alhifrotis and

1). pi/<l(H'<l"^-

llab. The north-western i)art of iJritish East Africa, east of

Mount Elgon.

• P/ialios WHS, ixrordinp to Dr. Hidjri'wny, tliB Gri'ck niune for a ilark-coloured

hornf with n wliitc blaze from the top of tlie lieiid down to the nose.
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The type is the specimen from Uasingisliu in tlie collection of

Mr. de la Huerta (text-fig. 14i)). It is an adult, but not old,

male, with horns 432 mm. in length along the front curve. The
Turkwell River si^ecimen is a female.

Text-fig. 149.

Wliitisli-blazed Topi {Damaliscus phaUus) from the Uasingisliu plateau. Type.

RUPICAPRARUPICAPRAPARVA, Subsp. n.

Smaller than all the other forms of the species. General colour

brownish red, darker on the limbs, becoming dark brown on the
forearms, above the " knees," and on the inner part of the hind
limbs. Sides of the head dirty greyish brown, leaving in the

middle of the face a broad space of yellowish buff. The throat

and under jaw are not whitish, as in B. r. pyrenaica^ but only a
little paler than the body-colour.

Hah. Cantabrian Mountains, N". Spain.

The type is a female from Picos de Europa, Santander province,

in the Madrid Museum of N'atural History. She is 570 mm. in

height to the shoulder, with horns 1 46 mm. in length on the front

curve. The horns of a male skull in the same collection are stouter,

l)ut not longer. A female from the Pyrenees, also in the Madrid
Museum, is 690 mm. in height to the shoulder, and has horns
232 mm. in length.

65*
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5. The Changes of Plinnago in the Kcd Grouse {Latjopxis

scodciis Lath.) in Health and in Disease. By Edward
A. Wilson, M.B., F.Z.S., FieUl-Observer to the Grouse

Disease Inquiry.*

[KeceivcJ .luiif 11, 1910.]

(Plates LXXVIII.-CI.t & Text-figure 150.)

Part I.

Plumage Changes in the Cock Grouse.

When a large number of skins of the cock Grouse are

arriingeil together, side by side, according to the month of the

3'eai' in which the birds were killed, it will be found that, even

takinfif into account the differences of well-mai-ked local vari-

ations in i)luinage, the series can readily be divided into two very

distinct sets.

There is first a very marked uniformity in the plumage of the

cock birds killed from tlie middle of November to the end of

June ; and likewise amongst those killed from the end of June
to the middle of November.

These two periods, November to June and June to November,

mark the two seasonal changes of plumage in the cock Grouse.

The jirst is a phmiage worn throughout the winter, as well as

during the courting- and breeding-season of the spring.

The second is a ])lumage worn throughoiot the summer and
autumn.

It is necessary to lay stress u])on this general broad division

of the cock Grouse's plumage, and if a large number of skins

can be arranged as suggested, the exact time at which the

Grouse has definitely changed from the one plumage to the

other cannot possil)ly be overlooked. The bii-ds obtained at

the end of IMay are definitely in the dai-ker and redder winter-

plumage, and those procured at the end of June are definitely

in the paler and more buft-coloured summei'-plumage ; those

killed at the beginning of October are still j)aitly in the paler

sunniier-plumage, and by the end of Novendjer all are in the

dai-ker winter-plumage.

It must, however, he added, that there is hardly a month in

the whole year, or a Grou.se-skin in a collection of many hundreds

covering every month of the year, in which one plumage only can

be found innnixed witii the other. This fact accoinits largely for

the misunderstanding which at one time existed, but which lias

now, we ho[)e, been sjitisfactorily settled, in res^jcct of the whole

* Owing to Dr. Wilson Laving U'ft London on the Antarctic Exiu'dition before

fbis Mi'Uioir was sot up in fy|)f, lie was unable to n-vise the i)roofs, but lett full

jiower to the Editor ami Mr. W. K. Ogilvie-Gnint, who have nnide certain modi-
fications in the text.

t For explanation of the I'lates sec p. 1032.



P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXVIII.

Andie <!< Sleigh, Ltd.

PAIR OF RED GROUSEIN SUMMERWITH YOUNGCHICKS.





P.Z.S. 1910. n. LXXIX.

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd

MALE GROUSE, BLACK TYPE, IN FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL LXXX.

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

MALE GROUSE,REDTYPE, IN FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXL

Andre ^ Sleign, Ltd.

MALE GROUSE. WHITE-SPOTTEDBIRD OF THE RED TYPE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXll.

Andre & Sleigh. Ltd.

MALEGROUSE,RED TYPE, IN FULL WINTER-PLUMAGEWITH A
FEWBLACK-CENTEREDFEATHERSOF THE PREVIOUS

AUTUMN-PLUMAGE

.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXIII.

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd.

MALE GROUSESHOWINGMARKEDBEGINNING OF THE
AUTUMN-PLUMAGEONHEADAND NECK.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXIV.

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

MALE GROUSECHANGINGFROMWINTER- TO AUTUMN-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXV

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE,BLACK TYPE, IN AUTUMN-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL Lxxxvr.

Andre ci Sleiyli, Ltd.

FEMALEGROUSEIN FULL BREEDING-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXVII.

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd.

FEMALEGROUSE,RED TYPE, CHANGINGFROMWINTER- TO
SUMMER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL LXXXVJJh

''^'

Andre &• Sieifth, Ltd.

FEMALEGROUSEIN FULL SUMMER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL LXXXIX.

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

FEMALEGROUSESHOWINGBARE PATCHOF SKIN ANDDOUBLE
LINE OF BARREDFEATHERSON ABDOMEN.





P.Z.S. 1910. Fl. AC.

AnJre & Sleinli. Ltd.

FEMALEGROUSE,RED TYPE ; FEATHERSFROMFLANKS.
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P.Z.S. 1910. PI. XCI.

AiKlie& Sleiyli, Ltd.

FEMALEGROUSE, RED TYPE ; WORNUPPERTAIL-COVERTS.
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P.Z.S. 1910. PL XCII.

Andre & Sleijjh, Ltd.

FEET OF REDGROUSE: (1) NEŴ X^INTER-FEATHERS AND NAILS
;

(2) FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE.
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Andi-e& Sleigh, Ltd,

FEET OF GROUSESHOWINGSTAGESIN MOULTINGOF NAILS.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. XCIV

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd.

HEADSOF GROUSE: (1) FEMALE
; (2) MALE.


